
Blackboard: Course Admin Guide template 

reviews by Otago distance education staff 
 

Also known as a paper outline or course information, the template provides students with information 

about how the course will be run. The template can be adapted by lecturers for their own use. Two 

University of Otago staff review their use of the Blackboard template created by Distance Learning. 

(This is the full report from Issue 5 newsletter article). 

 

Amanda Phillips from Women’s and Children’s Health in Dunedin reports:  

The Department teaches papers for the postgraduate Diploma’s in Child Health and in 

Obstetrics and Medical Gynaecology. For many years, the papers were taught via audio-

conference calls with a large volume of paper based resources supporting the teaching. 

After much discussion and research, we decided to adopt an on-line learning 

management system and opted for Blackboard.  

Most of the teaching material was placed on Blackboard, with a streamlined hard copy course book. 

The Distance Learning template was very helpful and was adapted to organise our teaching modules.  

See the example at: http://www.otago.ac.nz/courses/distance_study/otago002154.html#course_outline  

We have successfully put links to the library resources onto our Blackboard page. Assignments are all 

now submitted online, some are marked and returned online; others are downloaded and marked as a 

hard copy by tutors.  Podcasts have been trialled in the Obstetrics and Medical Gynaecology papers and 

websites links have been placed on most modules. 

In the future we are looking at online course evaluations and developing more interactive teaching 

resources.  

 

Eileen McKinlay from Primary Health Care and General Practice in Wellington:  

 We have used Blackboard to support our distance postgraduate programme for a number 

of years. However it has taken us a while to use Blackboard as a dynamic teaching tool 

rather than a filing cabinet. We now supply all our teaching resources to students via 

Blackboard and use the on-line Discussion and wiki functions to support student 

interaction between residential workshops.  

In 2011 we used the Blackboard template Bill Anderson set up, for a new paper on Mental Health and 

Illness in Primary Care and in 2012 we have used for another new paper Supporting Healthier 

Lifestyles. The template is nicely set out with example headings and heaps of preloaded material- so the 

Blackboard immediately looks appealing. Moreover, the template has lots of really good ideas of the 

sorts of resources you can use (including video/audio clips) and example wording that you can modify 

plus instructions on how to use/develop. The template is easy to download and you can easily modify 

the wording of different side bar tabs, delete tabs or adjust the order. 
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